**Honor local building traditions**

Nepal is a country blessed with a rich diversity of cultures, religions, and traditions. Nestled between China and India, Nepal is home to approximately 125 ethnic groups, each with their own history, festivals, languages, and folklore. In honor of this great cultural heritage, which is also expressed in the designs of local homes, Habitat Nepal is delighted to invite you to our 2020 Heritage Build!

During this special event, designed specifically for US Affiliate supporters (like GDM Habitat for Humanity), you will help build permanent, disaster-resilient housing for marginalized communities in the Eastern lowlands.

We invite you to join hands with Habitat Nepal and our local partners on this life-changing journey!

**In-country Cost: $2480**

*includes $1200 donation to Habitat Nepal*

---

**Itinerary**

**Saturday, Oct 3**
Arrive and overnight in Kathmandu, Nepal
*Travel to and from Kathmandu is at your own cost*

**Sunday, Oct 4**
Travel to Eastern Nepal by flight, followed by welcome ceremony *(included in trip cost)*

**Monday - Wednesday, Oct 5 - 7**
Build days and visit other project sites

**Thursday, Oct 8**
Build

**Friday, Oct 9**
Build and house dedication

**Saturday, Oct 10**
Depart to Kathmandu

**Sunday, Oct 11**
Your journey in Nepal may continue independently, or you may depart for home

---

**Space on this special trip is limited, so don’t delay.**

For more information, contact:
Brendalyn Shird
bshird@gdmhabitat.org
(515) 471-8686 ext. 112

A $250 deposit will be required to reserve your spot, with the balance due on or before August 3, 2020. All payments are non-refundable.